
          
 

“International Conference on Physical Activity and Sports (IPAS)” Online 
Exercise and Sport Sciences program, Graduate School, Khon Kaen University, Thailand 

October 27-28, 2022 
 

Detail and Request form for conference sponsorship 
 

1. Golden Advertisement: 10,000 Baht  
➢ Benefits: 

- Right to show company logo or product on the conference website, 
limited to one logo only (The logo in high definition (at least 720p) 
file is to be provided to the Organizing Committee) 

- Right to show full page (A4) advertisement of company and 
products in the online program book (The advertisement in high 
definition (at least 720p) file is to be provided to the Organizing 
Committee)  

- Right to advertise VDO of company and products during the Coffee 
Break and Lunch session in the conference (The advertisement in 
high definition (at least 720p) 10-minute VDO file and QR code of 
the VDO are to be provided to the Organizing Committee) 
 

2. Silver Advertisement: 7,000 Baht  
➢ Benefits:  

- Right to show company logo or product on the conference website, 
limited to one logo only (The logo in high definition (at least 720p) 
file is to be provided to the Organizing Committee) 

- Right to show full page (A4) advertisement of company and 
products in the online program book (The advertisement in high 
definition (at least 720p) file is to be provided to the Organizing 
Committee)  



- Right to advertise VDO of company and products during the Coffee 
Break and Lunch session in the conference (The advertisement in 
high definition (at least 720p) 5-minute VDO file and QR code of the 
VDO are to be provided to the Organizing Committee) 

  
  3. Bronze Advertisement: 5,000 Baht   

➢ Benefits: 

- Right to show company logo or product on the conference website, 
limited to one logo only (The logo in high definition (at least 720p) 
file is to be provided to the Organizing Committee) 

- Right to show full page (A4) advertisement of company and 
products in the online program book (The advertisement in high 
definition (at least 720p) file is to be provided to the Organizing 
Committee)  

 
 
For more information on sponsorship, please contact: 
 
 Asst.Prof.Dr.Orathai Tunkamnerdthai 
 Chairman of Finance and Sponsor 
 Tel: 088-5616479     E-mail: torata@kku.ac.th 



Request form for conference sponsorship 
 

Company Name............................................................................................................................................... 
Address............................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................  
Tel.................................................Fax.........................................E-mail……………………………………………………. 
would like to support the conference meeting “International Conference on Physical Activity 
and Sports (IPAS) online” which will be organized by Exercise and Sport Sciences program, 
Graduate School, Khon Kaen University, Thailand on October 27-28, 2022, as the following 
detail: 

1. Golden Advertisement: 10,000 Baht 
2. Silver Advertisement: 7,000 Baht 
3. Bronze Advertisement: 5,000 Baht 

 
Payment 
      Cash Amount............................................ Baht (.................................................................) 

  Transfer to bank account “นางอภวิันท์ มนิมนากร และ/หรือ นางสาวอรทัย ตันกำเนดิไทย 
และ/หรือ นางเบญจา ทรงแสงฤทธิ์ เพื่อการประชุมวิชาการนานาชาติ (IPAS)”  
 Bank account number: 551-454902-5  Siam Commercial Bank, Saving  account  
  ............................................................Baht (......................................................................) 
 
     
  

       
 
 
 
 
 

 
Signature........................................................... 

                     (………………………………………………….) 
        Position......................................................... 


